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Digitalis and You Can Do Astronomy Share a Commitment to Accessibility


Digitalis Education Solutions Inc. and You Can Do Astronomy LLC share a commitment to making the planetarium an accessible experience for all visitors. As of September 1, 2012, Digitalis is including a copy of *Everyone’s Universe* with US purchases of a Digitarium® planetarium system. *Everyone’s Universe* can also be purchased through the Digitalis online store.

“Digitalis has a strong track record of providing educational materials and assistance to help their customers succeed. The inclusion of *Everyone’s Universe* reinforces their commitment to providing a welcoming and accessible experience for learners of all ability,” said Noreen Grice.

Karrie Berglund, Director of Education for Digitalis, states, “We are proud to support Noreen’s efforts to encourage accessibility. We hope that our customers will use the strategies and resources described in *Everyone’s Universe* to provide astronomy education opportunities for all of their visitors.”

You Can Do Astronomy LLC is a consulting company that makes astronomy and space science accessible, especially to people with disabilities. For more information, visit www.youcandoastronomy.com

Digitalis was founded in 2003 to create capable and affordable tools for astronomy education. With over 400 Digitarium® systems in use around the world, Digitalis is the leading provider of digital planetarium systems worldwide. For more information, visit DigitalisEducation.com